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Publico.tion do.te of Issue No. 10, Jo.nuo.ry 20, 1951 Jone copy free to members; ex
tra. copies to members, 35 cents; price to non-members, 50 oents. All net income
above out-of-pocket cost aocrues to the Unit. Ye Ed1tor and contributors serve
without po.y. The philatelic press mo.y oopy artioles harein, exoeptthe A. G. Hall
list of ro.ilroad markings, provided proper credit is given,
VARIETIES AND SYMBOLS

As more fully set forth in Issue No.1, the following symbols are used:

Sl The impor.t'oro.te oro.nge.brawn stamp with four outer frame-linesJ Soott' s No.
llb.

82 The imperforo.te stamp, pnncipa.lly in the re4dish sho.des, with four outer
frame-linos; Scott's NOi. '11 and 110..

S3 The perforo.ted stom.p with four outer trame-lines; Scott's No. 25.
84 The perforated sttullP with outer fre.me-lines o.t sides only, discontinuous

between sttullPS; Scott's No. 26 '~th discontinuous side lines."
85 Tho perforated stoonP ~th outer frame-lines at sides only, continuous between

st~ps; Scott's No. 26.
The subvc.rietios of each, designated as types, are described in Issue WOe 1•

. Descriptions .of the markings illustrated on the Plo.tos indioate black color un-
less otherwise stated.
"VIAll. &: I. R.R."
by.Ur. C. 'tl. RemElle, RA:I/=55

This hondsto.mped ro.11roo.d marking appeo.rs in Dr•. Co.rroll Chase's List of Ra.ilroo.d
PostI:1nrks o.n pa.ge 270 of' the 2nd edition of' his baole; it 1s listed as a 36 x 5 mm
stra.ight-lil1fJ I!Ulrking in black without date, used in the if18 51 rr period, as applying
to tho Mlldison &:Indio.napolis R.R. This mrJd,.ng imposes a probll31!l. o.s to its use
which hn.s been the subject of discussion between pre Chase, Mr. Sta.nley B. Ashbrook,
Dr. W. Scott Polland and myself.. Perhp.ps wh.a.t is known about it so tar m4Y be of'
interest to Unit members who also may be able to throw additional light on the

subjeot.

It is well known that in the 1851-1857 period the usual railroad postalmarldng was
applied by a route agent, an employee of the Post Office Department who took care
of the mail 011 the R.R. route to Which he was assigned. He ordinarily applied his
h$udstamp only to mail which came to him d4,rectly, without ita first passing .
through a regularpostoffioe. There are oocasional exceptions to this rule as
genuine oovers are known 1Irith both a town mark and a R.R. marldng.
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However, the marking "Via M. & I. R.R." presents a different case. All the cove:,s
with this marking, I believe, bear also the Madj.son, Ind. town mark. They all
appear on letters from a oorrespondenoe, disoovered in Indianapolis years ago by a
Cinoinnati collector, in which all the letters were sent by the Madison branch of
the State Bank of Indiana .to Thos. H. Sharpe, Cashier, Indianapolis. Some of the
cove~s from this correspondence bear the regula,r R.a. ~rking "Madison &Indnpls.
R..R." with, of course, no town mark.

The question that arises is, "Who applied the 'Via' marking and wh;y'?" There seem
to be only three possibilities - the bank, the postoffice or the route agent.
Clues are scarce. One cover shows. a portion of the ma.rking struck on the postage
stamp, proving that in this case the stamp was affixed to the letter before the
marking was applied. The ink of the town mark seems to match that of the R.R. mark,
though there is at least one cover that has a red town mark but the same black R.R.
marking.

Whoever applied the marking presumably had some reason for doing so. The obVious
reason .in the case of either the bank or the postoffice would be the existence of
an alternate route. Mr. Ashbrook finds no evidence of any other single mail route,
by stage or otherwi~e, though he says there may have been two or more stage routes
which could have furnished a cOnnection. Mail 'b<J the railroad left Maclison daily
at 8:00 a.m. and arrived at Indianapolis at 2:00 p.m. the same day, so that a let
ter mailed after 8 :00 a.m. would not nrrive until the next afternoon. Perhaps a
roundabout stage route, J,eaving later in the day. could still have reached Indian
apolis the following morning, but this seems to be a remote possibility. 011:ly a
very few of' the letters in this correspondence bear the marking, yet if there were
a practical alternate route it seems as though many letters would have been so
marked.

Why, on the other hand, should the route age11:t have applied the marking - and would
he have had an opportunity to do so? Mr. Elliott Petry, in Cl'ltonicle 110. 2" page
4, is quoted as saying that ill some instances closed mail pouohes ''were opened by
route agents en route and the mail ••as 'worked' [distributedJ after the manner of
raih'lay postoff'ices today." It also seems possible that an occasionnl letter, ar
riVine; at the postof'fioe just atter the pouch was sealed, may have been handstamped
and taken along to the train wi thout being pouohed.

As to why the route agent would apply this marl,dng - if' he did - I think we can
only conjecture. It may have been an iIldividual idea of the agent on this route,
or jUBt possibly of this particular rnilroad and one other (the New Orleans, Jack
son and Great Northern which had a siiililar handstElIIl.p) - a,nd not anything provided
for in P. L. & R. Possibly, if the letter was unpouched, the agent thought he
should indioate that he had hnndled it, but he didn't thihk he should use his reg
ulnr circular stnmp. Then again he may have just been proud of'his rai.lroad and
anxious to ~dvertise it.

As wq.s said in the beginning, no def'inite answer ha,s been obtained - but the pro
bnbilities seem to indicate the route agent as the guilty party. The latest word
from Dr. Chc.se is - It! guess the best guess on the 'Via M. &I. R.R.' is that the
route agent put it on" - and n guess seems to be about a.ll anyone can make.
COLORLESS "PAID" IN u:3"

Continuing from issues Nos. 5, 7 and 9, illustration No. 1 is from North, Berwiok,
Me., in black tying 52 fram Dr. B.R. Tilden. Ho. 2 is Walpole, N.H., in blue on
stnmpless f'rom Mr. W. C. Bennett. The Brattleboro, Vt., marking (Fig. 117 of Dr.
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Chase's book) is now known on 82 in red. It was aoquired by Mr. A. Rubel at the
Moody So.le. The summary of these markings now known to be on stamps is a.s follows:

a.) North Berwick, Me.
b) Bro.ttleboro,Vt.
c) Westmoreland Depot, Vt.
d) Unknown origin
e ) Unknown origin

Blo.ok on 82
Red on 82
Black on 82
Blaok onSl
Black on let. imperf
Type II

Chroniole Issue 10. Wo. 1
Fig. 111, Dr. Chase's book
~seen by Ye Editor)
Chronicle Issue 7, No. 37.
Ashbrook, Vol. 2, p. 120,
a.lso Chronicle Issue 5,
No. 33

Further information on "c," "d," and "e" is o.wai ted.
IMITATIONS OF THE BOSTON-PAID OBLITERATOR

Two more are shawn as Nos. 3 and 27. The former is in blue tying 82 from Wells
Ri vel', Vt., reported by Dr. W. S. Polland. No. 27 is in blue on 85, reported by
Mr. Wilbur W. Davis, origin unknown. Twenty-eight such markings ho.ve been reported
and illustrated
STRAIGHT-LINE, ODD-SHAPED AND OVAL TOWN MARKS ON COVERS WITH STAMPS

.Continuing from previous issues, No. 47 in blue and in black on cover with 52,
CAMPELLO, MA8S., is reported by Dr. Carroll Chase. The type-set dnte of Oct. 31 is
overlaid by mss ~Tov. 1.

Sometimes markings of this type o.re questioned unless the stamp is tied. The test
for tr~s is to see if no ro.temarking appears on the cover or underneo.th the stamp.
It wo.s a requirement of stwnpless mo.1l that a rate marking be shown, sometimes in
combinntion 'wi th PAID. If no ma.rking is shown, the evidence is o.lmost conclusive
that the marking was properly used on a. stamped cover, even though the stmnp is not
tied.
NOMERAL "3"

Strange to say, stamps obliterated with numeral "3" are soa.roer tha.n those obliter
ated "5~n The reason appears to be that a numeral obUtefatio~ (except for Leo
minster, Me) was accidental, llndthe postoffices genera.lly had more 5 1s than 3 1 8.

Prior to April 1, 1855 the "5" W'a.S used for rating collect stampless mail o.ndfor
indicating amounts due on collect fonmrd mail. True a "3" was sometimes used to
indica.te the rate of a prepaid stompless letter, but more often PAID 3 wo.s used.
ThE:) single "3" did not come into genera.l use until after April 1, 1855 when it was
used for postage due on forwarded letters•. In this connection it is noted that the
group of handstamps availa.ble for postmasters shawn in Fig. 123 of Dr. Chase t s book
shows no "3." It shows a "5" a.nd a PAID 3, however.

Leominster, Ms., as stated, appears regularly to have used the "3:' as per illustra
tion No. 14, for obliterating the stamp. The numeral is well formed and has a dis
tinct downward hook in the centra.l bar. Did the Leominster postmaster think the
stamps were incomplete because they bore no number designating value? Could be.

The illustrations shaw a large group of 3' s most of which obl1tera.te the stamp;
110. 4, South Hadley, Ms. red B1; No.5, Freeport, Ill. ~ 81; No.6, Lake Providenc:e,
10.., 82; No.7, Springvale, Me., S5; No.8, Hiram, Ohio, 82; No. 9 believed applied
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at Keene, IT.H. on letter forwnrded to thnt point, blue, 52; No. 10, Milford, Ms.,
blue S2; No. 11, South Berwick, Me., S2; !.'J'o. 12, W. Randolph, Vt., S2; No. ]2,
Bordentown~N.J., S2; No. 14, Leominster, MS., S2; Rindge, N.H., blue S2; Keene,
N.H., blue 82 (campare No.9).

The town' of origin of the remainder of the. 3'8 is unknown. Will members please
identify. if possible: No. 17, red S2; No. 18, blue 52; No. 19, S2;No. 20, blue
S2; No. 22, red S2; no. 23, blue S2; No. 24, 82; No. 25, S2; No. 26, blue 52.

!4r. A. R. Rowell submitted No.5.
tor's o.re Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 17.

Dr. W. 5. Polland sent Nos. 4 o.nd 16. Ye Edi
All the test are from Mr. Wilbur W. Davis.
ODD-SHAPED OBLITERATORS

Mr. Wilbur 'IT. Do.vis submits an extensive group. of thesemtlrkings from which 0.

selection was made for this issue. Nos. 28 to 45, inclusive. Uo. 28 is Marysville,
California. No. 46 is St. Mntys, Ohio. The origin of the others is uIlknown. Who·
canhelp? Nos. 28, 29, 30, 44 (blue) and 46 (blue) are on 52. The balance arc on
S4 or 55, ail in black exceptUof1. 40 and 42 which are in blue.

Dr. C. L. Roser submits No. 48 in blue tying Sl in blue, used at LoUisville, Ky.,
August 15, 1851. Compare No. 11 of Issue No. 2 on 52 from Louisville.
SUNBURST "PAID 3"

Mr. A. Rubel, Jr. submits No. 51 in black on sta.mpless cover from St. Louis to
'Wheeling, Vo.. (now IV. Va.) fo~rded to Philadelphio.. The United States Sta.mpless
Cover Catalog illustrates this sunbu,rst ns from Wheeling. It is not believed that
the ma.rldng is known used on cover bearing stamps unless perhaps 0. forwarded cover.
MORE TARGETS

Supplementing previous lists Mr. E. B. Jessup reports Woodside, Calif. on S5. Dr.
C. L.. Roser reports Columbus, O. on Sl, of July 3, 1851. Ye Editor reports Holmes
Hole, Mnss. on S5 (the No. 2 type -- see Issue No.2, o.rticle by Mr. Towner K.
Webster) •
GROVELAND, MASS. 3 eTS

No. 50 wc.s submitted by }.!r. Wilbur W. Da.vis in blaok on cover with 52. The mark
ings have been seen in several collections but not known to have been illustrated.
A BOSTON-POSn,UURK MYSTERY

The two known first-day oovers from Boston use th,e town mark containing "3cts" a.t
bottom, the numeral being approximately 6 ImIl. high. However, Q.ll other Boston, July
1851 . ().Overs with stamps known to Ye Editor oarry the toWn mark with o.n 8 mm
nurilerol "3" o.t bottom, provided they are single-rate letters. In Ye Editor's C91
lection are July 3, two July 5 1s, July 18 and July 25, all sllowing the 8 mm "3".
In the Goerner Sale were July 8, July 18 o.nd July 23, also all with the 8 mm "3",
not wi th the "30ts. "
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Will members in a.nd a.round Doston plec.se comment. iThat happened to the handstanp
benring 6 mm "3cts" IU'ter July 11 Of course, it later came back into use on
stc.m.pad covers, but how early?

'While on the subject of Boston markings, please cha.nge the reference in Issue No.
9, page ~ to the Unf'romed PAID, No. 527,. so it applies to Plate No. 33 of the Blake
Davis book instead of to Plate No. 35 as stated. Mr. M. C. Blake !dndly calls at
tention to this error.
ARRIVED NEW YORK XXXX 0' cLK

The Max Pool auction of Oct. 2~ contained 0. strip of three of SS on small piece
a.longside of'. star-die stamped envelope ~2S. Extending !'r·om the le.f'tmost S5 clelU"
across and over U26is a large blue marking, our IJo. 52, which ~s sketc:h,ed from the
auction picture so is approximately to sca:j.e.The catalog describes this as
".ARRIVED NEW YORK ••• 12.0 CL'K." Apparently there is a month date at the left of
the bottom line.

Is this a U.S. postal marking? That it appears on U26 suggests that the letter
might have been carried legally out of the mail, in whi ch case the marking might
have been applied by a private carrier, such as an express company. In any case it
is a most interesting marki~g. Who has see~ it befqre?
WELLS, FARGO OVAL Ol-Y STAMP WITH WELLS, FARGO PRECANCEL

Mr. R. W. Rex reports No. 49 showing the typi~a1 Wells, Fargo & Co. blue oval of
San Francisco tying 82 that was precancelled W.F.&: CO. in blue. Letter was dated
Feb. 6, 1855 from San Francisco to Sacramento; also carries "Collect 2511 in mBS.

This is an exceptional item in that the W.F. &: CO. precancel, i·! useq., is ordinar
ily the only marking on the !ftwnP, though a Wells, Fargo tewnmark usually appears
elsewhere on the cover.
MAsON, MASON VILLA(~E, N.H.

MI-. R. W. Rex also sends No. 53 of MAS01l, N.B:. on 85 because of its unusual double
circled town ma.rk with ornaments. The inclusion of' ornaments in the town ma.rk was
not unusual in thepre-185l period but quite exceptional later. Itis especially
scarce during the '57-'61 period as by that time nearly all towns had settled dawn
to the use of one of the standardized forms. Simi1a..r, but without ornaments, is
MASON VILLAGE, 11.H., also on S5. They do not represe~tt1'l,e ~BJne pOl!ltof,fice, though
at first glance they appear to do so. The twotOWilS are (or were) in Hi.llsboro~h
Co~ty, N.H. and each 1s listed separately in the 1859 postoff'ice directory, eaoh
with its awn pos~ster.

One bas to be familiar wi th the New England toWnShip to understand why two towns
of such similar names exist (Qr did exist). The "town" covered a large area, and
the localities in it often had their respective posto:f'f'ices. If the origiIlr:l.1 cen
tral business area was not near the railroad station after the railroad oame, ah
other business area often grew ~ear the station; each had its awn postoffice.
Hence we have such postofi'ices as Canton and Ca:c.ton Centre, East Wil1d.sClr".East
Windsor fall, Manchester, Manchester Station, Windsor, Uindsorville and Windsor
Lock:s -- to mention a few in ~rtford County, tt.
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Ye Editor remembers as a boy at the turn of the centu%"y Wilton Center,North Wilton,
South Wilton and East iii1ton postof'fioes -- all in Wi1ton township, Ct. All of
these postoffioes 'Were in meroantile stores! In the South it was sometimes ous
t~~ry to name the postoftice after 'the store; examples, Con,ra4' s Store, Va.,
McLaughlin.'s Store, Pa.Among the CUrlOllS n~es is -"Old Stand," as in MCKean's
Old Stand. and Weaver's Old Stand, both in trestnloreland Co., Pa. TIho can shed light
on "Old Stand?" \1ha.t does it mean?
liOU DID THE 3ct FARE t~ T~ ~ODY III SALE?

The ~~;l. report of auction prices ordinarily mentions a few ot the top prices ob
tained, b~t otten a cl"oserexamination of the auction catalog discloses that prices
on the average were not such as to. ip,dioli'te any special 1:i1"e:J;lc!.. Not so, liaweVer, in
the case of the reoent Schenck, Brlgh~ !inc!. ¥oody tIl Sales. Theprioes obto.ined
for the lots in the 3ct group were so much h:t.gher than anybody had expected that
i tis ev:i,de~t a ge~u:i.ne trend has set in, establishing much higher pr;ces for sin
gles, mul'tiple pieces and covers than had heretofore been thought possible -- p~r

tioularly at auction.

It w:lS notevvoI"thy in the case of all sales that only a moderate quantity ·of3e '51...
157 items ,vere sold -- not tc.o many to pun doW'll 'the deIl1aI1d becQ.use of 'Ridders' @,v
ing spent all of their money. The us.uo.lobjection 'to selling a special:i..Zed colleo
tion of 3's at auction thus did no't prevail in these sales. Ye Editor's feeling
c.s expreasedin Illsue No. a as 'to the unwisdom of selling a large, specialized.col~

leotion of 3's a.t auc'tion still holds.

'ITe 6:ll;a.mi.ne in pc.rtioularthe Moody III Sale. Most of the SiS were in Session 110. 1,
but those on ~7estern oovers c.nd associa.ted 'vith oarrier stc.mps appeared in Session
No. 3. The So.lesfor both se/Jsci,oIl.S oomprised a total of 236 lots, divided a.s fol
lows:

Sl S2 83 84 and 55 Tott1.1

Off cover :1,7 46 7 26 96
On cover 35 63 a 34 140

~ - ~ --..........
52 109 15 60 236

Only a f'iIW of' the 10'ts cQntoJ.i1edmore than one i tam, though some were multiple
pie_cas (blocks. eto.).The gS6 ~ots brought $11,248.00.

It :Ls notS\7orthy that so many of tbe lots were otf cover because the principal auc
ti"O;:l dE:mland is generally unders'tood to be for oovers.

From :the Ilioderc.te number of lota it is apparent that they did not represent a
specialized collection of1:i.lle ~'s. It was merely a por'tion of a genera.l collection
ot ~a.r:1,y U. S. and Confederates g~thered by a wealthy collector who wns olea.rlya
good judge of values, or he was expertly advis~d. There were no first-day covers,
noshcwings of straight-,line or ovaltawn marks, no plate numbers, no 1851-52 or
53 tea.r 46.tes, c.nd. the shoWing ofm$Y other classifioc.tions was extremely meager.

An observer who is in positio]1 to ~aw the ultimate destimtion of mm:ry lots wrote
thc.t Illost items went to colleotor!! of ea.rly U. s. Il,~ eli stinct from th.G30 speci 0.1
1st or even the la51-issue speoialist. Thili is further indioation of a long
observed trend; nnmely,thnt~ U. S. oollectors hc.ve woefully neglected their
;5C 'pJ.-'57 section in fc.vor of other intQrelltingstq,Illps. At last they nre awake
to the fact thn.t th~yshould. no 10pger delc.y in bringing their 30 section to pnrity
wi th the ba.lc.nce ot their collElo~on.
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Although the items sold were genero.lly in fine to superb oondi tion it is noted that
the outting off of a portion of the outer line of a 30 imperf stamp did not overly
depress the vo.lue provided the cove~ to whioh i twas applied hOod a. post:m.a.rk with a.
good strike. Siin:ilarly th,e "gra.zing" of the outer line -- or trimming it off in
part -- did not produce anywhere near the loss of vo.lue in the co.se of i.nteresting
singles or multiple pieoes as we have been accustomed to expect. Cutting of the
inner edges of the perfs of 83, 8~ and 85 -- as is to be expected -- also did not
greatly o.ffeot vulue when tho sti:utips were on cover and only slightly less so in
the oo.so of off-cover items.

A oomplete price reView of g,ll 30 t5~-'57 items of the Moody In Sale is given in
the folloWing, clasSified bY"finds of %IlD.r~ings, etc. These prices l;Lo.ve only to be
compared with those listed in Soott's U. S. Speoialized Catalog forl95l, just re
ceived, for one to realize that he had better buy as many items at "ruii o~talog"

as he can possibly afford before th,~ situation is refleoted in oh~nged oata.log
prices (see. Issue No. 8 -- whioh applies equally to the new 1951 Specialized as to·
the 1950. edition -though in justice to the Scott finn, our Issue No. 8 did not
reach its editors in time for any changes to be made in the 1951 editi on).

Singles and MultiP-),el!lQffCov~.r'qi t.hO\1,t S~gnj,f'i?ant Postalllo.rldngs:

S-l(oranpe-browns): The low price for a used singlewt1s $11.50 f"or two stamps. A
p4ir cut Jollto at topwt1S $7; a superb ooppery shade, $32; a part-India. pt:l,per superb,
087.50; another with tiny tear and onlythreema.rgins, $20. an unused part o.g.
creased o.nd top line mostly cut into, $29.

S-2: An o.g. cornerblk of" Sfrom left pane plate 8 (cataloged as plate 6) Une
mostly cut off t:l,t bottom, $120; an e.g. superb single, 314; two o.g.fine and very
fine, dull red and claret, 06.50; an o.g. brownish carmine with sheet mnrgin and
center line v.f., ~14; a v.f. c.g. pair, 024; g.n o.g.·blk of 4 from plate 5(L) show
ingcro.c~ 9R5(L), v.f"., $195; an o.g. bik bf" 2~, 7x 3, with full sheet JIll1rginshow
ing74-84-94 cro.ck of 5(L), $800. The cracks sold as usad singles fram $24 to 033.
Ordino.ry used copies v.:f~ to superb sold ;l.n groups at 01.75 to 02 each; 0. corner
copy, 011.50; a corner pair 'With center line, 026; strip of" 3 slightJ,y cut into,
$20; vertical blk o.g. 6, bottom stamps cut into, $46; threepo.i.rs cane. bl}(:, blue
and red, respeotively, fine to superb, ~30.

B-3: O.g. dull red, v.t., $42; SOJlle, claret, ~2; same, rose-red but only tine,
~. Used S3's without signific~tIll!l.r1q.ng~in average fine condition were weak -
as low as 02 per copy. ~o 48R7lfl brought $36 and $40, respectively (these show
the rosette crack). .

i-4 or 8-5 (the s~le did %lot distinguish between these): O.g. blk of" 4;06.50;
some with pl. no. 25,· $12.50; o.g.blk of 30 fine to v.f., $30; blk of 4 used on
piece, 014.50. A 72L18 crock brought ~35.

Singles and Mult.ipl~s on COVttl'. without Significant PO.fital Marki~.~~

'rbe 8-1 covers were ~10 and up if' v.t. The S2 covers in deep lI)'ltlde sold f"01' libout
02 eOEh in groups, though anything out of th,e orciino.ry brought muopmore, A cor
ner copy superb 1852 shade. $34 and a. dull red pair with gutter ceil-tor line and
pott~on of stamp on other pane, $52. .

A vertioal blk otiO of 84 or 85 to Fra.nc~, e48; a horizontal stt1P of :3 impart ver
t~co.lly, one stDlllP torn. ·172~.i
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Odd-Design Oblitera.tors:

InSl singles, 0. blue sto.r, ~13.50; 0. Pl'lila.. red star, $15; 0. greenish bla.ok oog.
11.7-:- In Sl co.vcr.s. ' .. 0. NY bl.o..cksqua.re ~rid, $12; a Huntsville sttl.r "5 11 on forwarded
cover, $110; numero.l 5 1s brought 018, 122 and ~30. .

(

In 82 singles. numerals 113" or "5" a.veraged 06 each; Roman III in circle; ~42.50;

Chi,copee star v.f•• 015.50; I. Fi.eld P.M. fine; 014; floral design, 026. 1nS2
covers 0. ruI1Jli.~ sto.g brought 362.50; Newark Va),ley red fl~g. $80; CaXlton, mn..
odd fellows' links, ~240.

InS4 and S5 singles. "ots, U $7.50; 5-point star with small star in center, 022;
Portl~nd, Ct. star 1~ circ~e, ~20; Chioopee star. good, 03.50, v.f., O~6; two wtth
simple stars.,~7; In covers, a Canton, Miss. sta~ in ring, 032.50; laJ:"ge triaIlg~e,
014; lyre, 032. Mason, OhiGtti!1i1. in Inaon, $41. .

PAID Mo.rld.z:gs, . Plain, all<t fl\.ncy.on Cover (unless_otherwise no"t;~~d):

al: Si~le. plain green PAID, su.per'Q, 048; Lowell 3cts PAID, C2l; ted pla.in PAl!),
lro; B1o.ck Boston SDUlll PAID tn grid. singles. two for 012.50.

In S2, two plain PAID on singles, one blk, one green, $11; two singles PAID 3 in
cirOTe, one blk, one red, CS; Honolulu U.S. POSTA~E PAID with strip of 4, 065.
Canaan, N.H. blue PAID, 016; Sa,ybrook, Ct. :r4,I.D. 08.50; Russell, Mass. broWn PAID,
$23; one PAID and one pAiD :3 in cirole. 05.50; Clapville fancy PAID :3 in circle,
067.50; Brattlesboro fnacy oolorless PAID in red "3".052.50; PAID F ADENTZEL AGT
P.O.N.O. in cirole. 065.

In S4 and S5; PAID 12 in cirole single, $21; i'our v.g. to v.f. plain or encircled
PAID, 09; blue PAID. 06 and 010.; Bondts VillageP.A"I.D. in corners of star, ~75.

174¥1:to.z::lP.pgs .0)1 Cov~r (].lIl~e.lIs ot_b~m.lIe l'lqt;f)d) I

InS'.1.. rrJ..Y 5 in tw'o lines on Single v.f.,~30; iVAY 6 in qj,role v.f. single. 042.
WAYpostmarlcedNeW York. ~19 EIi3,d 020; Mo'bile. D~ ~Y le (il:J,uatrated in AshbrOOK
book), 0100; WAY over "1" in red, NewOrlea~, ~20.Witil 10 Type II for payment
of way rate. $34; another similar with S2, ~55. '

STEAM, STEAl.mOAT, STEAMsHIP. Wi1;hout ot.hersi ~ilif'ic~t ~t~ s
on oover unless otherwisen9t~d_:

With S:L. STEAMBOAT in blue, good, $20. With S2. STEAM over smp on pair not on
cover-;-¢16 and ela; STEAM single, ~10; ST~ i1'1 blue, ~161 NEW YOlU< STEAM on
pair. not on cover. 022. With M, STEAM o"'er BOAT (AlbllJtY), $34;STEAlmOAT .
(Detroit); 042. 50. With 84 ot S§, STEAM BOAT on pair. no~ on cover. 018; two
STEAMBOAT, OS. 50. - .

RAILROAD ROUTE-AGENT lIarki.~s {on. oover unless otherwise noted):
- ~ _..-- ~ ..-

With SI, red LONG ISLAND R"R.; $36; blue MAD RIV &: LAK EIUj R.R. ~th bl1).e ~E!,
131; WILMINGTON &: :a4LEIGH RAILROAD, 052.50 .. With 82, TROY &: RUTLAND R.R. to Calif.
pair, 042. With 84 or SfS, NO. w~ VIRGINIA R.R., On-; BALTIMORE R.R. on tw.o stamps,
"22 •"...
DOMESTIC WATEIm'AYS ROUTE-AGENT :Mar1P.:ggs «()1'l qOver unless othEJ_rwise noted):

-- -- .~- - --

Wi,thSg, S~. :r"S. ~ K (K STEAMERS) single, 011: LOUXSVILLE & CnrCnntA.TI~rL I,.~N~
(cove"Fln Ashbrook book, Vol. ·2, page 226), 0100; another equally fine, 095; LOU &:
CIN S.B.HAIL LINE in red, 044. tri thSi oJ:'~5. !1.T.&: BOSTON 5mB. &: R.R.R" on
pi.-ece, Ol8; I.'VII..I.E & OINT! ooL LINE blue. !J46.
,,' l
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PO~S'I'IP WATER'.7AYS PACKET N.A1JES (all but one a~covers, some with STEAJ.{, all
-f~=..JU?ivals at ~ew Orleans):

'With ~l, 8TEA1.mRREINDEER red oval" ~105. With S~, FROURED RIVER PACKET W•.!•.
ANDBL~r'in oval, $95; STEAMERP.E.KI1IBALL in red oval" 065; INDEPENDENT LINE STR.
GIUJtUU~R.P.CRtTh~ ~\STER red oval" $65; PACKET EMPRESS oval, 095; STEAMER soutHERN
BELLE red oval, 085; STEAMER LATONA octagon frame also WAY 6, 062.50; U.S.MAIL PACK
ET NATCijEZ in blue oval on single, as much as can be shawn, $38. WithS~o~ S5,
OAITCHITA PACKET - C.t\TAHOUlA J. O.W,A1.KER MASTER blue oval, $125; STEAMER MORNING
LIGIiT, CAPT. W. DILLON in ultramarine oval,,$105, same as previous but with re
paired stamp, 040.

'tI.S.CllJ~JUER _~ERYIqE (9Qvers):

With 81-, N.O.U.S. CITY POST (shovel) and. CAR 2 in oval, both in green v.f., 0170.
With 82, PAID U. S. 1f.AIL CITY DELIVERY "2" i:p. red ties stamp, 095.

UlIDsuAL T0'.1NUARK8:
- ----

filth S2, strip of three not on cover FORT DESMOIlmS, 111. ciroular town mark, 052.1;)0;
CHOCTAW AGENCY, 1I1ss., $90. ~,STOUEHAM, MASS, town mark With ornamentation"
167.50.

CQLL~~E_TOm; M!UU.\.S (QQvers):

Sl, RAPPAH4HNOCK ACADEMY VA in red oval, $18 ; UNIVERSITY OF VA., 010 (cover has two
i=tamps); same with 84 or 85, 05.50; S.5, l.f.A.aYIAND AGRL COLLEGE, also "5" in cirole

... -on stamp, <,;27.

OTHERS (covers):

S.2, strip of 7 and U9 to Hanover via Boston Br. Pkt., $70; $5, Li:p.coln Railsplitter
is illustrated in Chase book, ~100; S5, three stamps ADAMS EXPRESS through Louis
ville, northbound, ~i7!5; Sl, 2nd dayof issue from Harrisburg, 062.50.

WE~T.EIDI~ Jqp- cover unless otherwise stat~ci):

S2, vert. pair tied NEW YOax, cover pictures San Francisco City ~ll, ~l~o small
OVal ~rrCARAGUA LHlE IN ADVANC~ OF TEE MAIL, claimed the only known eastbound oover
With this marking, C450; ~g# hori~()Iital pair tied NEW YORK, also blue oval STMR.
SIERRA NEVADA VIA ~·T!CARAGUI IN A,DVANCE OF TIm MAILS, !j210; 82, vertical pair tied
STEAM over SHIP, also rectangular VIA NICARAGUA, AHEAD OF TDMAILS.in red, 0150.

S2, horizontal pair ti,ed NEW YORK, also oval INDEPENDE~rr .LIm:, 4,E;EAI) OF THE MA.ILS,
lm'CLE S.AM AND NORTH STAR, VIA PAN.AMA,~230; S2, horizontal pair tied BAR FRANCISCO,
also fane y framed FROM NOISY CARRIERS MAIL, ff LONG W'liARF S.P'. CAL. in blue, $140.

S5, tied by small faint SAINT JOSEPIf, MO., also black oval THE CENTRAL OvERI.t\ND
~tLIFORNIAlu{.D PIKES PEAK EXPRESS CO. DE~ C~'I'X, K.T. and green oval ST. JOSEPH,
MO, 0210; a similar one somewhat tainter, but With greentown mark, ~150.

S2, single, not on cover, line mostly cut off at bottom, with green PAID in double
Tined ovnl, said to be W.F.& Co. of British Columbia, 0300; ~g, Aori~ontal pair,
not on cover, right-hand stamp cut into, with W.F. & Co. 's PArD in double lined
oval, blue,C32.50;S2, vertical ~air, not on cov~r, bottom badly cut into, with
principal part of blue W.Co. shield. reading WELLS, Fl~GO &: C9..W~SS SAN FRAN
CISCO, ~150; S2, tied by 'blue fancy framed V1ELLS1 FARGO &. CO. EXPRESS STEAMBOAT,
cover also be~s WELLS,F~~GO EXPRESS SONO~~ in ov~l, 0680; 33, tied by not strong

.. (l, - --
double circle m:ttS.FARGO & CO EXPRESS, S. FRCO.. 'ii 55 ; !2., same as before b~t
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better strike, ~75. SS, perfs olipped, on Type V W.F. CD. printed frank~th blue
W. F. & Co~ SAC. CITY-rn double oval, $55. -

S2, horizontal pair co~o. CHINESE, CAL. in double circle, ~37. 50; ~. with red oir
Oti'lar RED WING, M. T., OS.50.

WITH SEMI-OFFICIAL CARRIERS on oover:

S5, defeotive with lLB7 out into, 038; .sQ, with lI.,B8, ~18 a~d 026; two si.milll.r
'6"6vers stDJIlPS fair to ciefeotive, $7.75 lUld $7.25; _~f;, wi.th lLB9 out into one side,
$1,6; another similar, 015; ~, with 31LB3, very fine, ~36.

'WITH LOC1..LS en cever~

S2 j with 28L5, very fine, $52.50.
THE A. G. HALL ILLUSTRATED LIST OF RAILROAD-ROUTE POS'1'MARKS

Continued from Issues Nos. 6, 7 and 9 and from former issues of "Postal Marldngs"
magazine, the group hermth is recorded only if used in the 1851-1861 period. The
~umbering of Mr. !.!all's illustrations oonfOl"mS to his listingtheit was started in
"Postal M'ar1Q.Il.gs." ':rheae who wish to obtaiIJ. prevj,.o'lls illustrations alld listings
may do so by folloWing the procedure out1ined in the prefaoe ot Issue No. 6 of this
CHRONICLE. The illustrations are hand-drawn. and indicate the circle size, letter
arrangement and .height of letters and whether or not the letters have serifs. The
strokes of the letters may be somewhat thioker in the actual ml1rkings tllan as sllown
in the illustrations.

No.

The numbers refer
to traoings on
Plate 2, hereof

Postmark Reads

Route
4gent
Ser
vice
Start
ed

Postmark used in pe
riod indicated by
color of postmark

Diam. 1851 1857
in to to
I:Im. 1857 1861 Notes

236 NEW YORK & PHILA
237N.CAROLINA R.R•

... 238 NoH CARA R.R. N.C.
239 NORTH CE~ITRALR.R.
240 NORTH PA. R.R.
241 NORTHERN R.R.

242 NORTHERN R.R.
243 NORTEERN R.R. N.Y.
244 ltoRTHERN O.R.R. MAIL-N. Y.-

245 NORTHEASTERN R.R.
246 NORWI CR & WORCESTER R. R.
~47 OElO & I~ R.R.
248 OHIO & INDIANAR.R.
249 OHIO & IlmIANA R.R. O.
250 OInO &: MISSR.R.
251 O!JIO & pA R.R.
252 PACIFI C RAILROAD
253 P~~SYLVANIA R.R.

4J: 32 blk blk
1855 34 blk
1855 29 blk
1855 26 blk
1857 24 blk

:/J: 32 red
bl blk

4J: 33 blue
41= 33 blk
:/1= 28 red

1858 36 blle
41= 33 blk

1854-5632 blk
1854-56 30 blk
1854-56 30 blk
1855 32 blue
1852-54 32&33 b~k

1857 35 blk
:fI: 34 blue

36 blue

Simi1ar to 241

Also suspicion of A in place
of a (see p.6, Issue No.7)
On 3et 1851

No copy of this postmQ,rk
See Issue No.9, Pl. 2, Uo.5
Two similar postmarks
Two similar postma:t':ks

Reported by W. W. Hicks
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No.

The numbers refer
to tracings on
Plate 2. hereof

Postmark Reads

Route
Agent
Ser
vice
Start
ed

Postmark used inpe
riod indioated by
color of postmark

Piam. 1851 1857
in to to
mm. 1857 18S1 Notes

254 PENNSYLVANIA R.R.
255 PENOBSCOT &: KEN R.R.
256 PEORIA 0 &: BUR. R.R.

257 PHII.A.nA RAILROAD

258 PHI:LA.nA RAIL RD

#=
1856
1859

32 blk
34 blk blk
36 blk

57x3i' red
blk

2~ b1.k

Questionable abbreviation
"0" for Oquawka

I Route-Agent Service started before 1851.
ADDITIONS TO DR. CARROLL CHASE'S LIST OF RAILROAD POST:MARKS

Largely from tracings made by Mr. C. W. Remele, the numbered illustrations on Pl~tes

1 and 2 represent ~arkings apparently heretofore not illustrated. Similar groups
appear in Issues Nos. 7 an~ 9. Unless otherwise noted they are reported by Mr.
C. W. Remele.

Trao- Period Used
Dia. ing

Name mm. No. 1851 1857

MILWK. &: HORICON R.R. 34 55 blk

TOLEDO NeRWALK & C~ 33 56
LAND R.R.

ATLANTIC", ST. LAWRENCE 32 57
R.R.

MOBILE & OHIO R.R. 33 58

-,;... AGO UNION 32 59

PACIFIC RAILROAD 33.5 60

}TO. w. VIRGn~IA R.R. .34 61
MAD RIVER &: L.ERIE R. R. 35 62

Reading R.R. mms 63

P. &w. R.R. lk2i- 64

HOUSATONIC R.R. :$.4

Notes

Mentioned but not illustrated ill
A. G. Hall List, Cf. No. 201 of
Issue No.7.

blue Letters R.R. very small. Frcm
Mr. W. W. Ricks

blk From Mr. A. Rubel, Jr.

blk On U9 env. Probably 157 period.
. From Dr. G. B. Smith.

blk Probably GALENA &: CHI CAGO UNION
R.R. From Dr. C. B. Smith.

blk on U9 env.cfA. G. Hall List No.
252 this issue. From Mr. W. H.
Semsrott.

blk ex Moody III Sale.
blk From Mr. W. W. Hicks (previous

listings show "LAK").
blk From Mr. W. W. Hicks (used in

1852).
(Sep.30,l949) From M. C. Blake. The smallest

ha..ndstamped R.B.. marking, Possi
bly may have been used later.

grn Reported by Mr. n. W. Hicks
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BOOK REVIEW: "The First HundTed YeaTs of United States Territorial
Postmarks" by Dr. Carroll Chase and Mr. Riohard

:McP. Cabeen

The seotions ·of the Chase-Cabeen work on U. S. 'territorial postma.rks that have been
appearing serially in the ~erican Philatelis1:!' since 1941 have now been published
as a part of the APS Handbook Series in a well printed and bound 341-page book that
deserves a plaoe in the library of every student of terri torial history or postal
markings.

Aside from its philatelic interest the book contains an immense amount of' geograph
ical and historica.l material in the form of maps and descriptions of boundaries of
the growing territorial empire of the United States. We learn, for example, that
Fort Lo.romie, Wyo. (not to be coIlfUsed with the city of Laramie) was .sucoessively a
purt of the unorganized "Missouri Country" (dUring a part of' which time it wo.s at
tuched for postal administra.tive purposes to Oregon Territory). Later it became a
part of Nebraska Territory, Idaho Territory, Dakota Territory, Wyoming Territory
and finally of the State of 'Wyoming. The book is replete with such interesting
facts.

Students of t 51- '61 postmarks particula.rly will be interested in the tracings and
descriptive listings of the postmarks of Colorado, Oregon, Nevada, Minnesota, Kan
sas, Nebraska and Washington territories, as well as those relating to the pre
state ma.rkings of' California., some of which carried over to these years. Typioal
of the thoroughness of illustro.ting and lis"ting of these IIUlrkings, it is noted that
48 Oregon territorial markings are listed, together with an estimate of relative
scarei ty, and all not in manuscript are illustrated. Oregon is seleoted for noting
becuuse it became a stc.te in the t 51- '61 poriod, so 0.11 of its mo.rkings are of in
terest to members of our Unit.

The work throughout again exemplifies the painstaldng thoroughness tho.t character
izes the writings of i t8 uuthors. It is a.nother outstanding excmple of the type of
philatelic research for whioh they are justly famous.

Members of our Unit will note with regret tlle omission of sections on Utah, llew
Uexico ondDa.kota Territories, and. those studying the next period will similo:rly
observo that Arizona, Idaho, Monta.no. and Wyoming Territories are not· covered. None
of these ami tted seotions, however, ho.ve been the subjeots of o.rticles in the
"American Fhilatelist.

Inquiry shows there was an excellent reason for publishing the book in partially
completed form, but there is no reason why the title and preface (not written b:y
the authors) should have failed to reflect the taot that the book is not complete
in o.ooorda.noe with its title a.nd introduotory ohD.pter. Our inquiry further dis
closes that the o.uthors were in no way responsible for this circumst:::.nce.
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